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Last week·end a speoial session of the Servants 
of India Sooiety was held to diAcuss the present po-
1Itioal situation and to eleot a President in the plaoe 
of the Rt. Hon. V. S. 8rinivasa. Sastri,who WBoB 
eleoted to that offioe In June la.st but who wished to 
be eKcused the honour for reasons of health whioh 
pr"vented him from aooepting the offioe soon after his 
return from 80uth Afrioa. After full oonsideration of 
the faotors affeoting the situatlon;the Sooiety deoided' 
that no ohange wa.s oalled for in its present policy. 
Mr. G. K. Deva.dhar, M. J.., O. I. E. WBoB elected 
President and Mr. Hirday Nath Kunzru Vice
President. 

Messrs K. G. Sharangpani, B . .6.., LL. B., and 
8. R. Venkataraman, B. .6.., B. L., who were under 
probation for some time, have been admitted to 
membe .. hip of the Sooiety. We offer them our 
warmest felioitations and wish them a long osreer 
of servioe to the Motherland. ~ 

• * * 
Mr. A. V. Thakkar', Conviction. 

IT Is with deep regret that we learn that on the 
t3rd in.t. Mr. A. V. Tbakkar, of the Servants of 
India Sooiety, was convioted of the oharge of 
"pioketing and the abetment of picketing" of liquor 
.hops in Mehmadabad on the 2nd August last, and 
lentenced to sil[ months' rigorous imprisonment and 
put in the B claoa of prisoners. It will be remem
bered that on the 2nd A.ugust last Mr. Thakkar was 
arrested by the Police while he wa.s, aooording to 
him, engaged in watohlng the action of the Police 
In dealing with pioketer_ of liquor shops in Mebma
dabad. In watohing and reporting on police 
eKOesS8S Mr. Thakkar had done a. valuable public 
service, for whioh he deserves thanks. But it is 
quits understandable that his fearleaa and unsparing 
eKposure of police e:l:ceues in tbe publio preIs wa.s 

unweloome to the 10081 offioials. He was a thorn 
in their side, to be removed. Mr. Thakkar is a. 
fearless patriot, he never WBoB afraid of going to jail 
for his opinions and actions. Notwithstanding all 
the polioe evidenoe led against him in the Court 
and the finding of the Court, we have not the 
slightsst hesitation in believing his word that the 
charge against bim WBoB absolutely unfounded. If 
Mr. Tbakkar bad committed these "offenoes" he would 
have been tbe first man to admit it. We cannot 
help feeling that be has been viotimised. He lost 
faith in the Court and a.fter a time deolined to pro
ceed with his defenoe and invited the Magistrate to 
a.ward him whatever punishment he ohose. The 
Magistrate, it need not be said, believed the prosecutio n 
evidence, a.nd convioted him. Even if Mr. Thakkar 
were guilty, the punishment is too severe. 
Considering his age, w h ioh is over sixty, his. status 
in life and his record of public servICe as 
a member of the Servant. of India Sooiety and the 
President of tbe Bhil Seva. MandaI, it is a positive 
insult to put him in the B olass. 

1t " " 

DIssatisfaction with Indian Personnel. 
PUBLIC opinion in Burma does not seem to be 

satisfied with the Burmese representation at the 
Round Table Conferenoe. Aocording to the Rangoon 
Daily News, "the Government seem to have been too 
muoh obsessed with separation, and in their choice 
of representatives, they have thrown all standards of 
justioetothewinds." The Government appea.ra to have 
made their seleotion from the People's Party; but that 
party does not, says our oontemporary, represent all 
Burma. The paper blames the Government for not 
having oonsulted the BoBsociations of Burmese 
Budhists as to whether their leaders were willing to 
partioipats in the Conferenoe. Burma'_ representa
tion without these leaders becomes, according to 
this paper, "a huge faroe." It is true the Burmese 
Budhists took a leading part in boyootting the Simon 
Commission, but that is no reason why they should 
be ignored now. If in India the Government strain 
every nerve to get the Congressmen and other boy
ootters to join the Conference, it is difficult to see 
why they should figbt shy of Burmese boyootters. 
The paper is voicing public feeling when it sa.ya that 
"to shut out an intluentialseotion of publio opinion in 
such a drastio fashion is to invite trouble in future." 
It draws attention to the omission of an Indian re
presentative from the Burman delegation whioh it 
oalls both "grave" and "impolitic", and asks: "If the 
European oommunity with suoh paltry numbers are 
oonsidered fit to be represented why not the Indians 
with va.ster numbers and with suoh great interest? .. 
The Government need not have eK-peoted any 
opposition from the Indian representative t? tbeir 
pat idea of separation of Burma from IndIa ,; ~or 
Indialll have already deolared that .if the ma]OrI~ 
of Burmalll desire it, they ha.ve no rIght to stand 10 
the way. The pa.par, therefore, appeals to the Govern--
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ment to make good the omiSSion before it is too 
late. The Dnyanodn.ya voices the feeling of dissatis
faotion among Indian Christians at the absence of 
any representation to them and suggests the' inclu
sion either of Mr. K. T. Paul or Dr. S.' K. Datta. 
It transpires now that the former is 'being 

. invited to join the Conferenoe so that the Indian 
Christian community will be left with no ground 
of complaint on'this account. It is interesting to 
note the die-heard Muslima view as regards 
the personnel of the Indian Delegation, specially its 
Muslim part. 'rhe Muslim Outlook complains that in 
stead of 33 per cent., Muslim representation on the 
Indian Delegation is only 28 per cent. and "of the 
fourteen Mussalmans who have been nominated not' 
half' can claim to be genuine representatives of the 
community." It takes particular objection to the 
inclusion of Chaudhri Zafarullah. Capt. Raja Sher 
Muhammad Khan and Mrs. Shah Nawaz, the first 
because he was a member of the Punjab Simon 
Committee and, like Sir John Simon, should have 
nothing to do with the Conference; the second because 
he has never figured in political life; and the third 
because she can not be regarded as a genuine repre
sentative of the community. Attention may in 
this connection be drawn to the Bombay, women's 
meeting which has also asked for the selec
tion of representative Indian ladies as part of the 
Indian Delegation. So far as the Muslim dele
gat ian is concerned, the verdict of the paper is 
that "the Government has packed ,the Conference 
with those who would say ditto to everything that is 
placed before them", and that "after all the Round 
Table Conference is only what the Congressites 
described it to be, a deceipt, a mockery and a snare," 
which, of course, is far from being true. .. .. .. 
.. Baptista Kaka ". 

IN the demise of Mr. Joseph Baptista, the country 
has lost a trUe patriot, the labour world a sincere 
friend, the Indian Christian community its trusted 
leader, and Bombay oity an able Corporator. As the 
able coadjutor of Tilak, he started the Home Rule 
League in 1916, In 1917 he went to England and 
pleaded India's cause before the Labour Party and 
was suooessful in persuading them to make Home 
Rule for India a plank in their political platform. 
When the Reforms of 1919 ,were announoed, Mr. 
Baptista readily oonsented to work them, even though 
he believed they did not ooncede even one anna in 
the rupee. He strongly opposed Mr. Gandhi's boy
cott of the legislatures, and entered the Bombay 
Council in 1924, and the Assembly in 1926. His 
services to the Indian Labour movement cannot be 
too highly spoken of. He was one of those that 
founded the All-India Trade Union Congress, and 
was President of several trade unions. He presided 
over the 1923 session of the Trade Union Congress 
held at Jharia, and attended the Geneva Labour 
Conference in 192' as a representative of Labour. 
Among the Labour ranks he was familiarly called 
by the affeotionate term "Kaka" whioh means unole. 
Early in his oareer he interested himself in civio 
matters, and was long oonneoted with the Bombay 
Corporation. He was also its President in 1925-26. 
The passing away of so eminent a publioist has 
created a void in the ranks of Indian publio life in 
general and of Bombay in p90rticubr which it 
w ill be hard to fill. .. * * 
Revenue Bxcesses. 

A CASE where Ravenue Offioers exceeded their 
authority h"g reoently been brougbt to our notice by 
Mr. A. V.Thakkar. It took plaoe in the village of 
Limb!\si in Matar taluka in Glljerat on the 8th inst. 

It may be stated that this taluK:a is ganerally known 
to be poverty-stricken and overburdened with land 
revenue. Even Government think that tba produc
tiveness of this taluka has consideubly suffered 
and have appointed a special officer to revise and 
probably to reduce the inoidence of land revenue. 
Last year oil aocount of the bad season the whole of 
the land revenue was suspended. Not so, however, 
the Local Fund Cess which goes to the District Looal 
Board. Notwithst"nding the Board requesting the 
Collector to postpone collection of the Cess, he 
proceeded to collect the Cess for 1929-30, not 
technioally in the same year, but in the R9venue 
year 1930-31, i. e., after 1st August 1930. In doing 
so, the Collector violated the well-known Revenue 
convention that tbe revenue as wall as the oess 
are to be collected only after the crops are 
gathered and npt before. But he did not stop 
merely with the issue of orders for its collection; 
even the machinery of the usual coercive measures 
like distraint of property he ordered to be set in 
motion against the defaulters. It was in pursuance 
of these orders that a party of Revenue Officers, 
accompaniold by about forty armed polioemen, 
twenty lalhiwala peons and some Police and Excise 
Officers, raided ,the village already referred to. Mr. 
Thalr.kal alleges that they broke open the do~rs 
of houses, entered some houses from the roofs, 
removed cooking utensils, quilts, corrugated iron 
sheets from the roofs and in some cases agricultural 
implements. In two cases they removed orna
ments. No inventories were handed over to the 
owners of the houses, as required by the Land 
Revenue Code. No panchanama,~ were made. The 
value of articles removed exceeded the value of 
the Cess due by several times. It also appears from 
Mr. Thakkar's statement that the raiding party did 
not take partioular care to respect the religious 
susceptiblilities of the inmates of the houses they 
visited. Now it seems to us that the failure on the 
part of the police to make an inventory of tbe artioles 
attaohed by them is a serious irregularity of which 
proper notice must be taken by the authorities con
cerned. Even the new Rules, which it is intended to 
bring into force shortly, do not give power to the 
police to distrain any property without making a 
proper 1m of it; and handing a copy of the same to 
the defaulter or to Bny adult male member of his 
family that may be present. And under the Rules 
they canattoh property only just suffioient to cover 
Revenue dues. In this CBBe, as pointed out by Mr. 
Thakkar, the value of the property attached exoeeds 
the amount due to the Revenue Dep!lortment by 
several times. This is clearly against the spirit and 
letter of the Rules and cannot, and we trust will not, 
bs tolerated. As we have often said, it is such 
excesses that add to the present discontent and 
aggravate the situation, already grave enough in 
all oonscience, still further. Will not Government 
pull up its Officers and make an example of some of 
them? • .. .. 
Protest Against Imperial Preference., 

THlil fear that at the forthooming Imperial Con
ferenoe India may be committed to the principle of 
Imperial Preference has led the Federation of Indian' 
Chambers of Commeroe and. Industry to send a 
spirited protest to the Government. Without going 
into the merits of Imperial Preference, the President of 
the Federation makes it clear that until India seoures 
full fisoal control she will not reconcile herself 
to the applioation of Imperial Preference to her~elf_ 
Some sort of differentiation in favour of the U mted 
Kingdom was no doubt made in oonneotion with 
proteotion to the steel and the textile industries; but 
the Federation points out tha' it was "not on the 
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ground of the country of origin but on that of quality 
of goods." And evon so, it encountered stout opposi
tion from popular representatives in the Assembly. 
It has been India's Bad experience so far that in the 
determination of her fiscal policy Indian interests 
have not been given prime consideration and 
the Federation is quite "aturally afraid that at 
the Imperial Conference the Government of India 
may be induced to commit this country to Imperial 
Preference. . If. this happened it would, as put by the 
Federetion, exasperate Indian publio opinion and 
would oonfirm the general belief that "India is to be 
used as a pawn in the interests of Great Britain." 
The Federation also gives the warning that "any 
commitment not only in respect of Imperial Prefe
rence but with regard to all economic questions made 
at any Conference before India gets full freedom over 
her own affairs will not only not be binding upon her," 
but will be repudiated by Indian commerce at the 
fir.t opportunity. We hope the Federation's warning 
will have the desired effeot in proper quarters. 

* • • 
Bombay Factorlos. 

THERE are a few points in the administration 
report of the Indian Faotories Act in this Presidency 
which deserve note. The number of faotories subject 
to·the control of the Act inoreased from 1661 to 1751, 
an inorease of 5'4 per oent. The number of operatives 
has also gone up by 10,000 for the whole presidenoy; 
though that employed in the cotton industry alone 
showed an improvement of 13,000. Bombay city does 
not share In this inorease; on the contrary we learn 
that there has been a considerable falling off from 
the fisure of two years ago. The causes are not far 
to seek. There have been frequent strikes aocom
panied by trade depression and there has been a 
tendenoy to introduce efficient methods of produotion. 
Ahmedabad and Sholapur are apparently doing well, 
for we find that between them they absorbed 10,600 
of the inoreased number of operatives. The evil' of 
juvenile employment, which was not long ago ram
pant in Bombay, seems to have been effeotively 
brought under cantrol. For the Report tells us that 
there were only 56 ohildren employed there so. that 
the evil may now be said to be on ite way to its dis
appearance. This ia an achievement upon which the 
Department deserves congratulations. There was a 
oonsiderable inorease in the number of accidents, the 
Railway workshops being responsihle for a 
large number of them. It is oomforting to learn that 
the textile machinery accident rate in Bombay is 
half of that in Britain. The Report pleads for Safety 
First propaganda as a means of reducing accidents 
and records its satisfaotion that the G. I. P. Railway 
has deoided to introduce the prinoiples of this move
ment. To this end Safety Committee will, we are 
told, be .et up with local area committee on whioh 
representatives of each of the various departments 

. will sit. The Committee will encourage and receive 
suggestions for the prevention of accident., will also 
warn workers against unsafe practioes, eliminate 
dangerous conditions, arrange for periodical inspeo
t!ons, consider breaohes of Rafety rules and sugges
hans made by workers. Among factories having 
welfare work for their operatives to their oredit the 
Gokak M ills need special mention, These mills 'have 
houses practically for all their workers who are 
required to pay onlyI' nominal rent. This village is 
eleotrloally lighted and supplied with filtered water. 
There are adEquate facilities for medioal relief. Free 
education is provided for boys and girls, a park has 
been opened for the use of operatives and there are 
proper facilities for games. In brief, it seems to us 
that the praise bestowed in the Report on this firm 
for its welfare work is fully justified. . 

• * * 

~rlidt$. 

FUTURE OF TANGANYIKA. 
'fILL very recently the discussion of East African 

problems centred round unhappy Kenya but 
sinoe the publication of the Hilton Young Com

mission's report in January 1929, it has been Tanga
nyika's misfortune also to become a subiect of acute 

. oontroversy in East Africa and elsewhere. Its rela-
tion to the other East African territories has receiv
ed considerable attention both in East· Afrioan and 
international circles. Indians are alarmed by the 
prospect of its inolusion in an East African federa
tion. Tanganyika is governed under a mandate of 
the League of Nations, which confers equalUy of 
opportunity for economic advancement on ,ll 
nationals of States that are members of the League. 
Its administration is the subject of an annual exa
mination by the Permanent MaD dates Commission. 
The provisions of the mandate and the scrutiny of 
the Mandates Commission, which may be regarded as 
providing an international forum for discussion and 
pUblicity, make for racial equality in political matters 
also. Kenya, which it is believed will be a dominant 
partner in any federation owing to the size of its 
white population, is governed on different principles 
and in a different spirit from Tanganyika. Its ad
ministration of native affairs is based on class 
selfishness. Its ideal is the domination of all other 
raoes by Europeans, It stands for the establiahment 
of a dominion of East Africa, drawing its inspiration 
from South Africa. Besides, complaints have been 
made that such co-ordination as has been already 
brought about by means of Governors' conferences 
between Tanganyika and Kenya and Uganda in re
gard to tariffs and the development of railways and 
ports, has not been to the advantage of Tanganyika. 
Indians therefore see a menace to their interests and 
those of Tanganyika in any soheme for its closer 
union with Kenya, and anxiously demand that 
Tanganyika should be protected from the contaminat

. ing influences of Kenya. 
In the reoent deolaration of East Airioan policy 

a genuine effort has been made by His Maiesty's 
Government to take account of Indian views and 
feelings and of the effect of an alteration in the con
stitutional status of Tanganyika on international 
relations. They have tried to provide both constitu
tional and administrative safeguards in order to 
maintain unimpaired their responsibility under the 
mandate and remove the fear that federation will lead 
to an extension of the Kenya and not the Tanganyika 
spirit to the whole of East Africa. 

We shall deal with the relevant constitutional 
provisions first, In order to secure. the interests of 
Tangany ika it will be laid down that the High Com
missioner is not to assent to bills which involve any 
point affecting the Mandate for Tanganyika wilbout 
the previous sanction of tbe Secretary of State for tbe 
Colollies. It is also desired to place unofficials in a 
position to require that the High Commissioner shall 
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refer suoh bills to the higher authorities when the 
initiative is not taken by him. It ill proposed to 
establish a federal legislative council on which 
Tanganyika shall have four offioial and three un
official members, and to lay down that the High 
Commissioner shall, on the request of any three 
members of the Council, refer any measure passed by 
the Council to the Secretary of State. Lastly, His 
Majesty's Government give an assurance that the 
constitutional association of the East African terri
tories will not place Tanganyika at a disadvantage 
but will prove beneficial to the other dependencies. 
After referring to the equal rigbts conferred by tbe 
mandate in certain matters, they say, "It therefore 
follows that any union or federation unifying these 
rigbts over a number of dependencies wbiob include 
Tanganyika must extend over all of them many of 
tbe privileges secured by the Mandate." 

The administrative provisions refer partly to 
eoonomio matters, suoh as the maintenance of the 
Tanganyika railway system as a separate entity, and 
partly to n .. tive polioy. If the best index of the 
charaoter of a government in East Afrioa is its native 
policy, His Majesty's Government have laid down in 
no uncertain terms what the basis of administration 
in the East African dependencies should be. The 
f our main points affeoting natives are those relating 
to land, labour, taxation and production, and all of 
them have been dealt with admirably by His 
Majesty's Government. It is clearly laid down that 
the possession or use of land by natives should not 
be-regulated in suoh a way as to compel them direct
ly or indirectly to work for wages on private estates. 
Compulsory service, which is legally permissible in 
certain oases for public and tribal pUrPoses, should 
disappear gradually. Tauton, whether central or 
local, must not" in its result, aotually oblige the 
native to labour for wages as the only practic
able means of obtaining tbe money wherewith 
to pay his tax." It is not sug gested that His 
Majesty's Government have formulated their policy 
801ely to please Tanganyika. It is no doubt 
the outcome largely of their own recognition· of their 
duty to the exploited and unproteoted, natives and 
their realisation of the high function of trusteeship. 
But it clearly implies a oondemnation of the Kenya 
polioy and is perhaps an improvement on the 
Tanganyika system itself. Moreover, the new policy 
ie apparently not subjeot to review by the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee whioh will examine 
Government's scheme for closer union. The Gov
ernors of all the territories have been instructed to 
enforce it striotly at onoe. 

In spite, however, of the steps taken by the 
British Government to allay apprehensione, the idea 
of assooiating Tanganyika more olosely with other 
dependenoies is not likely to find favour with its 
critios. The disoussion of this subjeot by the Per
manent Mandates Commission last year revealed 
differenoes of opinion among its members, but there 
was an influential seotion of opinion whioh saw 
grave politioaland moral objeotions to the inolusion 
of Tanganyika in a federation. Relying on the 
observations of the Hilton Young Oommission, it ra-

garded federation as a soheme for promoting Imperial 
interests and not those of Tanganyika. The cbair
man, agreeing with the German member. thought th~ 
such a step, although it might not oontravene any of 
the provisions of the mandate, would be a violation 
of Artiole 2! of the Covenant, which lays down the 
obligations inourred by mandatory ·powers and 
is the foundation stone of the mandates system. 
Whether such a contention may be regarded as 
juridically sound or not, any proposal whioh 
has the appearanoe of incorporating Tanganayika in 
the British Empire will encounter serious opposition 
in the Mandates Commission, whioh is jealous of 
the rights of the League of Nations. Its point of 
view is pithily brought out by its comments on a 
telegram sent by Sir Donald Cameron, Governor of 
Tanganyika, to the Prinoe of Wales in Deoember, 
1928, expressing "his devotion to the' Sovereign' 
of the Territory." The chairman, addressing the 
British Under-Seoretary of State for the Colonies, 
pointed out that .. this was the second time that 
a grave error of principle had been introduoed 
in an offioial dooument". He observed that 
" sovereignty was not vested in His Majesty the 
King of Great Britain and he regretted that such an 
incorrect expression should have been used by Sir 
Donald Cameron ... 

The Journal de Geneve which is the most influen
tial paper in Geneva, and which perhaps reflected the 
opinion held in important oiroles oonneoted with the 
League of Nations, writing in June last, expressed 
its distrust of the Kenya Europeans and foroibly 
asked, "If the mandatory powers were permitted to 
amalgamate territories under the mandate with their 
oolonial empire, one would like to know what was 
the difference between the mandatory system and 
annexation pure and simple 1" This, it is true, was 
written two days before the publication of the East 
African White Papers, but it seems to be fairly 
olear that Geneva, while it may not be able to 
prevent the establishment of a federation, will not 
regard it with enthusiasm. 

The Indian community in Tanganyika have 
pronounced definitely against federation even on the 
terms embodied in the White Papers. They share the 
objections to which referenoe has been made above, 
but they have other reasons also fo'!' desiring to 
retain the present system. The Europeans of Kenya 
have indulged in wild outbursts of racialism since 
the British Government announced their polioy. 
They look upon themselves as the only people fit to 
undertake the responsibilities of government in East 
Africa and they have oarried on a' successful propa
ganda among the Tanganyika whites. They have 
derived considerable support from the attitude of Sir 
Edward Grigg whose reoent address to' the Kenya 
Legislative Counoil was tantamount to a publio oon
demnation of the policy of His Majesty's Government. 
Indians have noted with astonishment that the 
Governor of a small oolony should be allowed to ori
ticise his superiors, apparently with impunity, when 
a former Vioeroy of India was oensured for express
ing hie strong sympathy with the Indians who were 
fighting for the honour of their raoe in South Atrica 
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A member of tbe '·U nion Government is reported to 
have criticised the Imperial Government's polioy 
recently and to have laid thai South Africa" refused 
to 8Cquiesee in any declaration that the interests of 
Natives should have preference over those of the 
European in any British territory in Africa." Is It 
to be wondered at if Indians feel that notwithstand
ing the White Papers the Kenya Europeans may 
continue in practice to be the final repository of 
power? 

The establishement of a common electoral roll 
in Kenya and the consequent development of .. sense 
of equal citizenship offer the only guarantees for a 
permanent and equitable solution 'of the East 
African question. His Majesty's Government have 
declared unequivocally in favour of a common roll. 
but the language used by them creates the impression 
that the action that may be tBiten in this connection 
.. in the immediate future .. on the report of the High 
Oommissioner may fall short of the full application 
of the principle accepted by them. We hope that 
subsequent events will prove this suspioion to have 
been unfounded. but we should be able to understand 
the r&luctance of Tanganyika Indians to enter an 
organisation the future of which is still uncertain. 

Now as before. in East Africa everything 
depends on Kenya. 

H. N. KUNZRU. 

INDIAN SITUATION IN ENGLAND. 

THE suggestion for the postponement of the Round 
Table Oonference which was mooted in India a 
few weeks ago and which has within the last 

few days beon endorsed by MauIvi Mahomed Yakub. 
the ex-President of the Assembly. amongst others. 
found sllpport in England in unexpeoted quarters. 
For we find Viscount Sumner, Lord Sydenham. Lord 
GreonwbY. Sir Olaud Jacob. Sir Reginald Oraddook 
and Sir Miohael O'Dwyer in their letter published in 
the Daily Telegraph of August 26 pleading for an im
mediate announoement postponing the OonfeTenoe 
"until order has been restored in India." That is 
how extremes sometimes meet. We do not wish to 
tira our readers' patience with tbe reasons with 
whloh tbese gentlemen support their plea, for they 
oan be easily imagined. Ouriously enough, the 
suggestion failed to oommend itself even to the Daily 
Telegraph. With the Bn'angements for the Can
ferenoe 80 far advanoed as they are the paper thinks 
that if aotion on the Jines suggested by these 
worthies were taken, it 

mla:ht well add to t.he oonfuaion and embitterment of 
she litua'ion; tb. Indilll. PriDo,s. as wen as the modara'. 
panieB, would b. sh'ln grounds for oomplaiDt. What the 
Government reaaon,bll oould and should. do il to deol ..... 
l .... lf iu the aama .In •• al la,' we.t', notiable meeting 
of th. Oalcuua branoh of the European A,soDia'loo, 
wbioh. "bil, approTinl 'be Simon Rapon 8ubjeat to im
ponlDnt modifioatioD., r •• oived tbat: meaSUleB with re
lard to politloal advanoement should b. postponed" 
uDtil suob time al •• ditloua propalanda and UDoOl1ltitu
'lOllal Ililation bad been blOUP' to an end. ADy o\ber 
COWse would be in 1I.t oPP08iiion to tbe polioy aooept.d 
b~ all partl •• bor. wb ... ih. Ao' or 1818 .... p ....... b~ 
Parliamlnt. 

In oomplete contrast to the above is the opinioR of 
the ])ml" Horola which disposea of these "Six Men" 
in the follow ing terms :- . 

In this grave mat.ter of India there i. no place for peo .. 
pIe who .tand oblLinately on 80me point of .pride or 
puDotilio. 

To suggeat that tbere should be no CoD.ference until 
there is oomple'e 1.W' and order in India il to understand 
nothing. 

The very business of the Couferenoe is to reaoh out to 
deoision. that will themselves eltabUsh 1a,.. and order bJ" 
eSbblishiog popular oontentment. 

Violence ia no remedy. non-oo-operation is no remedy, 
ooeroion is DO remedy. And reaponsible opinion here and 
in India 'a hardening rapidly into the conviotion that;: no 
remedy for India's unrest oan be round exoept at the 
R ouod Table Conferenoe~ 

Let there be no talk of postponement. 

On September 13 the Spectator wrote on tho 
failure of the peace negotiaGions. It deplored the 
failure but did not feel that it was the fault of Lord 
Irwin. The demands of Oongress leaders were, in its 
opinion, not only impossible, but ." inoc)Qsistent with 
each other and with the whole of the Oongress polioy." 
If as tbe Oongress leaders urged, the RoundTable Oon
ference is "to be truly a constituent assembly," the 
paper points out, "it is obviously impossible to fore
stall it by deoiding beforehand points which will 
have to come before it for discussion, such as the 
public debt, and the control of the army." Now that 
the Oonference is 110 meet in the absenoe of the Oon
gress leaders, the paper urges that" it is all the more 
necessary that it should not ignore that which they 
represent." While the absence of the Oongress re
presentatives will greatly handicap the progressive 
elements attending the Conferenoe, the Labour GOY
ernment must not, says the paper, succumb to the 
attempt being made in England to exalt the Simon 
Report and to ge~ the Government to declare in 
fayour' of it. "The avowed obieot of the Labour 
Party, the eslablish1TlE1lt of the c07I8tituticm of India 0/1 a 
permanent basis, becomes even more important than 
before. for if it is not attained the Oongress will im
mediately regain the position of moral prestige which 
it has now, for the moment, thrown away; and it 
will be strong enough to render sny other' constitu
tion unworkable." What is however more important 
is the view oUbis paper that India oan be given 
Dominion Status minus some reservations for the 
transition period. 

Were tb1e atatue seaured to India by the new oonstitu ... 
tiion, a number of questions would automatically be 
settled whioh have oaused muoh heart-buming both in 
India and outside. The status of a Dominion. lor in
ataDoe, 8S we have repeatedly pointed out, iDYol9'8s auto
matioally, if not the right. the ability to laoede from. the 
Empire. It alia involves oomplete fisoal autonomy. It 
oannot inolude the right *'0 repudiate debls. but as many 
people have beeD made aware b,. reoeDt agitation in 
Australia. it inoludes the ablHty to do 210. 

Writing on the eve of the breakdown of the peace 
negotistions, the Sunday Time. referred to "India 
Oonferenoe Anx ietie •. " With regard to the Congress
men's demand for an assurance of support to the 
Indian National demand of Dominion Status on the 
part of the British Sooialist Government, the paper 
thunder. :-

Doubtless Gandhi knows a8 weJl as anyone here that 
no Government;: worthy of the nama Gould agree to Buoh 
an arrogant demand whloh would i.mpl,. ita virtual abdi .. 
oation of ita poweraln favour of the ConRrelB extremists. 
It may therefore be inferred 'hat their leader is stiU 
impenitent- that the .t.tempt. to make British rule 
impol8 ible win continue. and that, the COnaN. par&1 
will not be reprea60ted direoU,. a& the Oomerenoe. 

lt then oomp lains that the "more moderate Nationa' 
list parties" merely indulge in "genersl repudiations 
ofthe Simon Oo~.jssion Report and vain repet!-
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tions of the demand for Dominion Status." It warns 
Indian opinion against it in the following words: 

That unhappy oatohword, if subjeoted to analysis, is 
olearly inapplioable to India in her present oondition, or 
to any India that we can foresee for 8enerations to 
comB. India il 88 unlike Canada or Australia or South 
Africa aa ohalk is unlike obeese, and it Is surely signifi
cant that the Simon Commission oomposed of responsible 
men of all partie I, agreed in a .. oiding the use of the term 
"Dominion stains" in ita long, detailed, and very liberal 
Rape"_ Any thoughtful perlon who reads Volume I 
of the Report. whioh desoribe. the Indian situation 
plainly and dispassioDately, must indeed Bee that that 
valt oountry, sharply divided into many sBotions by 
raoB, religion, language and geographical conditions, 
oannot be treated aa a country inhabited by 8 white 
population with unifnrm traditions and ideals. The faots 
are too olear and 4;00 fundamental to be overridden and 
ignored by olamour for "Dominion Status/' any more than 
St. Paul'. teaohing at Ephesus was oontroverted bJ the 
cry of IIGreat is Diana of the Ephesians," 

We hope the Sunday Times realises fully the impli
cations of its writillg. Sinoe it is physically impos
sible for this country even in the most distant future 
to be "inhabited by a white popul!'tion with uniform 
traditions and ideals," it oan, aooording to it, never 
have Dominion Status. But with the British Gov
ilrmnent pledged to its grant and that too at no very 
distant date-a fact which it apparently. fails to 
take note of-we can only infer that the Sunday 
Times is speaking only for a small minority of the 
British people. 

This is followed by tbe usual wail at the exclu
sion of Sir John Simon from tbe Oonferenoe for whioh 
the British Government comes in for strong con
demnation at the hands of the paper. While on this 
Bubject, attention may be drawn to the oommonsense
view of this matter expressed in his letter published 
in the Times of August 2'! by Lord Southborough, 
who is familiar to the Indian public as the Chair
man of the Franchise and Funotions Committee in 
connection with the Montagu-<Jhelmsford reforms. 
If it were left to him to decide whether to include or 
exclude Sir John Simon, he tells UB he "should have 
opposed the inclusion of Sir John Simon and of any 
of his colleagues as members of the Conference". 
But he does not altogether shut out his association 
with the Conf erenoe. 

If If the Conference findl itself in diffioulties of interpre
tation in regard to the Report, II he points out II or desires 
information al to faot, or opinion on speoifio matters, 
ilien I feel that the proPer oourse ia for the Conferenoe to 
invih Sir John to attend a meeting, or meetings, and put 
bis knowledge and experienoe at the disposal of the 
Oouferenae. Through this oonduit pipe that body can drain 
all that the Commi8lion knew. It 

Unles we are mistaken, this is exaotly what His 
Majesty's Government have always contemplated, 
viz., to allow Sir John Simon to come in as an expert 
if the Conferenoe should feel the need for his exped 
advice. But that does not satisfy those with whom 
any stick is good enough to beat the Labour Govern
ment with. And the lstest one hears on the point is 
that Mr Spender has lent the weight of his influence 
to the demand that Sir John Simon should figure in 
the Conference as a British Delegate. It is true, as 
pointed out by the Prime Minister, that the Govern
ment would regard his inclusion as a "profound mis
t..ke"; but we should not wonder if oiroumstanoed 
as the Socialist Government is, it feels oompelled to 
purobase peaoe at the oost of his inolusion. What 
should the Indian Delegates do then? Should they 
refuse to assooiate with him? Sir John Simon's 
presenoe at the Conferenoe need not affeot their 
course of action, jU8t 118 the inolusion of represents. 

tives of the Opposition parties, thou gh contrary to 
the Government's· original intentions, was no' 
allowed to. 

For the rest, the recent bomb outrages at 
Caloutta and Dacoa result in in the death of a 
polioe offioer provided a welcome opportunity to the 
die-hard organs of British opinion to fulminate 
against the Indian National Congress. Th~ Times, 
bowever, is fair-minded enough to look at tbe outrages 
from the proper perspective. .. It is quito clear" Bays 
it" that while the All-India National Congress has 
neitber ordered nor instigated these outrages, its 
methods of agitation and propaganda have encourag
ed small but dangerous terrorist groups which first 
appeared in Bengal during Lord Minto's Viceroyalty 
and have never been oompletely crushed." According 
to it, the revolutionaries lie low and wait for some 
" political exoitement" to emerge from their hiding. 
It reoalls similar outrages which followed the non
co-operation movement and remarks: 

The prelent polhioal agitation in India has natufaU,. 
been followed by the lame reaults in Bengal. where Mr. 
Gandhi and other apostlea of non-violence have never had 
the lame influence among the politioally-minded 01a8se. 
that they enjoJ in Western Iq6ia. Even there n passive 
resistanoe H to authority has been marked by 10 muah 
violenoe, blaokmail, and racial animositJ that the Gov
ernmeQt of India haa deola~ed the Working Oommitte. of 
the Congress Party an unlawlul aSlociation. In Ben
gal. where poliHcal oonspiraoJ haa survived for the be.' 
part of a generation, Congress propaganda and defianoe 
oUhe law bave produo.d .... unr •• t ... bioh has embolden
ed the conspira tors to oome iDtO the open, first in the 
Ohhtagong raid, and DOW in the misdeeds whioh have 
marked nearly every day of the ourrent week. 

The Manchester Guardian. is inclined to think: 
that" suoh episodes as this are unbappily only too 
common in connection with nationalist movements 
and they do irreparable harm to the very cause in 
whose name they are done. Zaghlul, when he heard 
of the murder of Sir Lee Staok, is said to have 
murmured, • Some enemy has .done this.''' It thus 
analyses the political murderer's mentality : 

Young men, espeoially, whose patriotism is so atirred 
al to become morbid are attractced bJ the idea of &lIaalli
nation. The,. do not COUDt tbe 008t, Dar do they at aU 
think out; ia consequenoes. It is enough for them that 
they are making a gesture, sufiering mart;Jrd.om., expres .. 
iog their fanatioism in immediate aation. . And probably 
to such people the notoriety that comes to lihe priV'ate 
murderer is also attractiVe. India has been partioularly 
Habla to ontbursts of &BsasainatioD, direoted Dot onlt 
againlt Englishmen but; against Indians aa well. 

Another subjeot to which the British Press 
devoted some attention in mail week: was the resolu
tion p .. ssed by the European Associations at differ
ent places. The Manchester Guardian deals with the 
subjeot in a one-column editorial and says that the 
Europsans' lack of interest 80 far in politics was that 
.. there was a strong Government and they were 
making money" They are not now doing so well 
and the ourrent politioal agitation is not without its 
effeot upon them and their business. They would, 
aooording to the Guardian, even tolerate t!le non-oo
operation movement if it did not involve hartals and 
strikes" which make business impossible." The re
sult is, as the M anche8ler GlMJTdian tells us, 

The bUlinel1 oommunit, hRs oonliderabl,. modified it;. 
old aotitude. It is inolined, in fao" to be a good deal 
more liberal in it. attitude towards the new movement 
than the oflioiala. Seeing, as it does, that whatever may 
be the outaome of the present crisis the fut;ul'e must; in
oreaolnlly be In tbe hand. of Indians, and tbat. tb ••• fo .... 
it il to them it mult leak if it is *'0 prosper. 
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It then cites the resolution passed by the 
Caloutta Europeans supporting "a conoiliatory 
attitude" and by the Bombay one to the effeot that 
the Simon Rellort" does not go nearly far enough" 
... evidence of their willingness to adapt themselves 

. to " circumstances which they have come to see are 
inevitable". The paper then administers a neat snub 
to the redoubtable Mr. Churohill and we make no 
apology for quoting this part of its article at some 

.length :-
No evidenoe Gould be more oonolusive than tbis as to 

the Itrengtb of the Nationalist movement in India. For if 
there Wef. any reaaonable chance that the old system could 
b. maintained the oommeroial Gommulty would undou
btedly lupport it. But there is no suoh chance. Lord Irwin's 
polioy may DOt pleBse 'Mr. Ohurchill, but then ::Mr. Ohurohil 
is safe in Ecgland with only aD abstraot interest in India"s 
future. The faot that tbe Vioeroy's polioy bas been 

_ endorsed by the majority of bU8inoumen whose whole 
prosperity is bound up in the ooulltry itself shows con. 
01uliv81,. that it Is the only praoticable polioy. If they 
have Dome to the conolusio:l that tha Britilb Raj, a8 We 
have hitherto kut)WD h, is ... an end. we mal" 'ake It that 
it II indeed at 3D end. 

It then emphasises the faot that the majority ot 
Europ.ans have always supported the Viceroy and 

his polioy of reasonableness even in faoe of un· 
reasonableDess, of a st:erD oppoahioD t:o law-lesIDeaB, 
with. at tha 8ame time, a readiness to explore aU possi. 
bJe means of bringing aU shades of Indian opinion to 
the Round-Table Oonferenoe for a diseussion of the most 
latiafaotol'J' manner in whioh India oan be given tbe 
self-government that ahe demands and deserves and that 
all reasonable Englishmen agree she ought to have. 

Th. paper then d.fends such Englishmen against 
·the oharg. of "giving in to the Congress agitation. of 
h.trayi ng the Empire for the sake of th.ir ow n 
private interests," and says that "All that they have 
"IIone is to face the realities of the situation." Its 
r"tiannJe of a polioy of oonoiliation towards India is 
sound and deserves to find an eaho in every English
man's heart: 

We may have our own opinion9 about what is good 
for India and we may be perfeotly l'ight, but unllll 'We 
0100. persuade Indians to agree with us our OpiDioDS will 
serve no purpose. We oannot take a systom of govern .. 
ment to ·India and ram it down India's throat. And we 
oaDno' oarr,. on a government ~ere, l"t hi ba baoked with 
the Whole lIouthorit7 of the British Ea1pire,. against the 
wUl of the people. That is why we must negotiate with 
them and not diotate. And you Oannot negotiate exoept 
on equal terma. The English busin.essmen in India advo
oat.oonoelaioD.1I beoause that alone ia praotioal p.)litioll. 
9onolssions involve rist. it may be grave risk. but Dot 
nearly 80 Srave a risk aa an attempt to hold India by foroe 
and to shape her future with bayonets and rifte bullets. 
The one will probably lead to disorders and ineffioienoy, 
but the other would lead ultimt).tely to au upheaval far 
worle tlhau that we have lately Been in Ohlna. 

A few days later it had ocoasion to oomment 
upon, the European'~ demand for drastio steps against 
the Congress. when It offered the following justifica
tion for their attitude: 

It looked at one time .a though the European Assooia .. 
tion was going to resist a very understandable impulse to 
favour the easiest 'Way, the foroe way, of dealina with 
the Noa-Oo-operation movement. But Nationalista them. .. 
lalves, either .as a definite polioy or just unoonsciously, 
have aU the tilDe played iDto the hands of the more reao. 
tionary EuropeaDB and have made :vesterda,'s resolution 
Inevitable. 

The present state of things may be pleasing it 
grants. to "the more extreme Congress lead.rs.' as 
proving their power to areate ahaos" and to "the 

advocates of the big-stiok policy as se.m ing to bear 
out ali their oase." But. it proce.ds. 

To the rest of us, whose only wish is to see India well 
on the way to getting Dominion status. on the tight way • 
the way tba.t does truly lead to Dominion status, it lIeml 
most meIADoholy-& tangle of misunderstanding, uuraa· 
::,:onablenes9, short-sightedness, whioh oallnot but red~ 
oonsiderably the 03anoes of suooesl of the Confe.renoe 
itself. Violenoe has begotten violenoe, and then the new 
violence has begoUen more. And violenoe will do no good. 

We hope the Government of India will inscribe this 
advice indelibly on their hearts. 

D.V. A. 

FINANCING RURAL UPLIFT WORK. 

I N recent years. rural uplift work has assumed an 
importanae and charaater co-equal with the 
other departments of nation-building aotivities. 

Organizations and individuals actuated by high 
patriotio motives are engaged at it in various· parts 
of the country. Their efforts are mainly direoted to

'wards building up of a rural community progressive. 
and enlightened. and making the life' of the villager 
hal/pier and fuller than it is at pr.sent. Their idea 
seems to b. to set right the existing sooial and 
economio evils in the village. and enabla the villag
ers to play their legitimate part in the government 
of the aountry. 

Organisations and institutions composad of. and 
controlled by public-spirit .• d urban·folk. no doubt. 
finanae· the rural work. But in some o .... s. it 
seems to us. the enthusiasm of such ins tit .• tions in 
rural welfare work does not oontinue undiminished 
for a sufficiently long time to enable the rural work
er to see the r.sults of his labours. . Depending as he 
does entirely on the financial help of outside agen
oies. it is but natural that the worker should feel 
hampered in his work the moment financial support 
is withdrawn. All his labours in the village become 
fruitless. Furth.r. the fact that outside agenciea 
support the rural worker is. in no small. maasure :re
sponsible for areating an attitude of mind among the 
villagers which looks at suoh organizations ... mer .... 
ly charitable institutions from which they are en
titled to get what relief they oould get unsought. Un
fortunately the villagers have not yet realised the 
value of such institutions. nor their own responsibili
ties and obligations in the matter. Idea. of s.lf-help. 
co-operation and oivic responsibility are still lack
ing among them. In some a3ses. the villager may 
ao-op.rate so long as the worker is being financed by 
outside agenaies. But the moment help is with
drawn the worker goes away. and the whole village 
lapses again into a state of indifference to all civic 
responsibilities. The villagers bave not yet got the 
desire Bnd public spirit to help the rural worker. and 
enable him to oarry on the work. Furthermore the 
organizations that finanoe the worker. could do so 
only to a aertain extent, and will not be in a position 
to expand the saope and area of the work as it would 
mean more workers and more money which the 
organizations aould ill afford. Therefore" time is 
sure to come when each village would b. faced 
with the responsibility of finding the neoessary 
men and money from the village itself, to carry 
on the work. It is therefore upto those interested 1n 
rural work to devise a soheme with the twofold objeot 
firstly. of disabsuing the mind of the villager of the 
notion that rural uplift work is a kind of oharitable 
work done for their benlit by the rioher. and 
leisurely olass of people of the towns. and seoondly 
of enabling the rural worker to find the necessary 
money for his needs in the village itself. without 
in any way pressing on the resouroes of the village.. 
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Butc ~he worker oannot get on without outside help ill 
the initial stages and it has to he provided for. We 
believe that an unmarried worker of the right type 
and character who is aoruated by high ideals of 
servioe and sacrifioe will hot require more than Rs.20, 
in a village, and a married man would find Rs. 50 
a month quite adequate for .his maintenance. 
Another Re. 50 or Rs. 60 would be required for uplift 
work every month and this amount should be found 
in . the village without making the villagers in the 
least feel the burden of it. 

In this conneotion we would venture to outline 
a scheme which, we think, would work well, given a . 
taotful, intelligent, and sincere worker and fair trial. 
The scheme should be tried at least for a period of 
5 years continuously in a village even to pronounce 
a verdict on its success or failure. 

The scheme is as follows:-
The worker should choose a fairly big village, 

or group of villages near to each other, and live 
there with his family if he has one, getting to know 
people moving with them freely and studying the 
conditions and needs of the village, its agricultural 
'products, and seasons, market, etc. After studying 
the conditions, and gaining the full confidence of 
the villagers, he should act as the purchaSing and 
selling agent of the villager, purchasing the 
villagers' produce at the prevailing market rate, 
and selling it at the most advantageous price either 
in the nearest town or weekly markets. Out of the 
profits accruing from this transaotion he may take 
what is absolutely necessary for his expenses, say 
Rs. 20, Rs. or 50, as the case may be, and utilize the 
balance flr common purposes, beneficial to the 
whole community. The villagers should also be 
made to understand that under this schem~ not only 
do they get their legitimate price for their commodi
ties, but also have the advantage of a good portion 
of the profit being spent in the village itself for the 
benefit of the whole community. It should' also be 
the duty of the rural worker to train up one or two 
promising educated young men of the village 
in the art of marketing the goods, and in village 
uplift work. The training over, the rural worker, 
may entrust the whole work to those young men. 
This will not only give the eduoated young men in 
the village an opportunity to earn their living, but 
also the satisfaotion of serving their own village. 
They will also take Rs. 20, or 50 a month out of 
the profits as the case may be, and utilize the 
balance in rural uplift work. After some time 
when the villagers themselves have uuderstood the 
benefioial aspects of the scheme, it would not be very 
diffioult for them to form themselves into a society 
or organization - for the purpose of selling their 
produce and also purchasing jointly their require
ments. The virtues of a soheme like' this are 
many, and they need not be repeated here as all 
cooperators know them well. When the rural worker 
has prepared a village in the manner desoribed 
above, he would hand over the entire manage
ment of its affairs to the trained workers and the 
villager.. Then he would direct his attention to 
other villages to carryon his operations till each 
village is trained to take part to the fullest measure 
in its sooial, economic and civic life, and manage 
its own affairs. 

In a work of this type it is likely that the 
worker may have to fight against a lot of oPPOSitiOll, 
both from the villagers, and the professional dealer 
at. tho outset. But by gradually winning the 
oonfidence of the villagers the worker could easily 
overcome the opposition. For the success of this 
soheme, . one other condition is necessary. The 
.w,orker in. the village should be able to command 

credit to the extent of Re. 1,000 in the nearest co-·· 
operative Bank. 

We do not know if any work of the type out
lined above ie.being carried on anywhere in India. 
We shall be much obliged if frienda who have tried 
it or are work ing at it will give the benefit of their 
experiences in the matter. 

S, R. V. 

(t)ur (,tur.optaU ~dttr. 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
THE ELEVENTH ASSEMBLY. 

( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
GENEVA, Sop\ombor 10. 

rt,HE oircumstances of the meeting of the eleventh 
1- ABsembly of the League of Nations are note-· 

worthy. They are not sensational. There has. 
been none of that pr.meditatod crisis which has 
tended to be the usual prelude to such an oocasion;. 
there is no revolt of,the smaller nations. Notwith
standing the fact that the deliberations of the London 
Naval Conference will have to be taken up by the 
Third Commission, disarmament is not a pressing 
issue. Even the unification of the Kellogg Pact and 
the Covenant would not this year seem to appear as 
much a matter of high politics' as it did only 
last year. 

The fact is that little by little Europe has come 
to realise the necessity of putting her own house in 
order. Politioal problems do not take the aspeot of 
world problems, regarded in this spirit, but .rather' 
appear as distinctly European problems. Herein lies 
the importance of this ABsembly and hellce the direct. 
ness with which the principal nations of Europe.· 
would seem to face the task before them. 

Nothing is more illustrative of this spirit than 
the change in their attitude towards the Briand 
Scheme for the Federation of Europe. Regarded at 
first with a little ridicule as the fantasy of an aged 
idealist but a dangerous politician, then with suspi
cion as a sly means of enforcing France's position 
and as undermining the strength of the United States 
of America, of the British Empire, and of the League· 
of Nations itself, it is swifilly pas&ing into the region 
of practical politics. Conceived outside of, and as a 
system parallel to, the League, it has been pushed into.· 
the arena of the Assembly by Mr. Henderson's tact. 
It is not without significance that in the last few 
weeks the suspicions which existed in this regard on 
both sides of the Channel have oompletely disappear
ed and a new outlook has arisen.. On the French 
side, in plaoe of the resentment, following the publi
cation of the British oriticism of the Briand scheme. 
whioh regarded England as the enemy of European 
unity and as & dispensible outsider, there is a feeling: i 

that a return to the Enlen1e is the only practical method 
of ensuring a peaoeful transition in European politics. 
from the order founded on the ruins of the war to the 
order which the post-war ohanges olamour for. On. 
the English side there is equally the recognition 
that to abandon France at this opportunity would be 
like abandoning .Europe to the foroes .of restlessness. 
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"Which are at work only too visibly in Germany and 
Italy. not to speak of Soviet Russia. which. 
lying outside Eurcpe. so to spealr. can still exercise 
a massive force over the Continent. 

Moreover. the transformation whioh the entire 
·economio system of England stands in need of oan· 
not be overlooked. All the political discussions in 
the oountry reoently point to the inevitability of 
this change. This cannot be done abruptly. nor 
would it be the traditional English way of doing it. 
The insistance on the eoonomic aspeots of M. 
Briand's soheme and the development of some of its 
possibilities should undoubtedly afIord opportunities 
of bringing about a gradual transformation. At the 
same time, by suoh means. there would be some 
chance of putting into effect at last the reoommenda. 
tions of the World Economic Conference. And, soon, 
very eoon, Soviet Russia will dominate the economio 
situation in Europe as much as she dominates the 
politioal situation now. It is a contingency which 
oan no longer be ignored. 

Finally, England oannot be unaware of the 
implications of the forthcoming Imperial Conference. 
The right of secession from the Empire, whether put 
forward by South Africa or India, has to be consi. 
dered. The Empire, olearly, can be held only by a. 
100s8 tie. The strength of the Empire must lie far 
more in the world situation whioh makes the insti. 
tution a necessity than in the strength of England 
itself. This again is a question of policy, and 
Briti.h statesmanship well reoognise that to re
gard a European and Imperial policy as mutu. 
ally exclusive and contradiotory programmes is 
fundamentally unwise. Hence it is not surprising 
that having settled with America by means of the 
Naval Conferenoe, England should now take a 
similar interest in its implications in Europe. 

The primary interest in this year's Assembly, 
then, lies in the faot that the two prinoipal Powers 
-on whom the existing European order ultimately 
.rests, FraMe and England, stand hand in hand in 
Geneva, not mutually suspioious of each other and 
anxious to get the better of eaoh other as so often 
before, but, almost for the first time sinoe the 
Azmistioe, willing to ehare the burdens of Europe 
together. It is a happy sign, a.nd it ie a happy 
clroumstanoe that the place for suoh a meeting 
should, after all, be the Assembly of the League 
of Nations. 

MOTHER ENGLAND. 
MOTHER ENGLAND. A CONTEMPORARY 

HISTORY. By MARIE C. STOPES. (John Bale.) 
1929. 220m. 206p. 10/6. 

'1'0 readers in India the title of the book by itself 
may suggest that the ill-oonditioned author of 
"Mother India" had perhaps turned her attention to 
the oountry, bom whioh Puritan Amerioa derives 
her desoent. But suoh an impression would be 
.dispelled by the name of the a.uthor who does not 

flinch from holding the mirror up to her own 
oountry. Dr. Marie Stopss is one of the most dis
tinguished sooial workers in England at the present 
time and is one of the pioneers of the Birth Control 
movement in Britain. She has laboured in this field 
for many years now aRd the popUlarity of the move
ment throughout the English-speaking world i8 
very largely due to the influenoe of her writings. It 
was an exoellent idea of hers to appeal to the hea.rts 
~nd conscience of England not in her own language 
which might perhaps be suspected by the unchari· 
table of the exaggeration of partisanship or rhetoric, 
but in the language of her numerous oorrespondents 
who appe .. led to her for help and advioe in their 
diffioulties. The letters have not been selected with 
any purpose to prove her oase; they have been 
selected from her file of letters in 1926 and they are 
from the women whose'surnames begin with any of 
the letters A to H. They are only a fraotion of the 
letters she has received and are a fair sample of those 
received from all over the United Kingdom. The 
eloquence. of these plain, unvarnished and frank 
oommunications is far greater than the literary elo
quence of Dr. Stopes herself, great as we all know it 
to be. What a revelation of misery, hardship, 
suffering and dispair, of the wreoking of human life 
and happiness, of the crimes to which helpless 
women are driven bY. frenzy and of the mortality of 
mothers and children I And .all this happening in 
the most oivilised oountry in the world, claiming to 
be highly religious, respeotable and deoent I It 
mllst be a hea.rt of stone which is not wrung by thiS 
revelation and does not resolve to seek a real remedy 
for the untold ills of uncontrolled births. England, 
whioh is ahead of many oountries in the world in 
the administration of publio health, is prevented by 
so-called oonsiderations of religion and deoenoy 
from grappling with this evil. No amount of symp.. 
tomatio treatment oan ever hope to oure them. So 
long as dootors are not a.llowed to give advioe freely 
to those in real need of it, so long as no provision is 
made for the training of dootors in metbods of birth. 
oontrol and so long as it is considered unnecessary 
or undesirable to enoourage medical investigation 
of this subject, these evils are bound to flourish, to 
the infinite detriment of sooiety. If this is the 
state of things in England, we can ea.sily imagine 
how muoh worse it must be in priest-ridden countries 
like Ireland, or in countries whioh have adopted 
retrograde legisla.tion like the Comstook law in 
Amerioa. It would be a revelation to our readers to 
be told that the Ministry of Publio Health in 
England, in appointing oommittees to inquire into 
the subjeot of m .. ternal mortality, refused to put on 
their oommittees any representative of the Society 
for Construotive Birth·Control. The London Times, 
an influential organ of the smug decency of England, 
refused to publish a letter of Dr. Stopes drawing 
attention to some ugly faots in 80noeotion with the 
falling birth·rate. It would be interesting, if not sur
prising, for people in India. to learn that in the course 
Of three months, Dr. Marie Stopes received 20,000 
letters from mothers desiring abortion. Very few 
of the pregnant mothers who desira abortion ara 
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deterred from practising it by any advice they may 
rec.i~e as to the dangers, or the crimioal character 
of the practice. "They are determined to accomplish 
it by hook or by crook, by fair means or 
foul, by drugs, poisons, crochet hooks or instruments, 
physical violence or the frenzied manipulation of a 
frantic husband". The number of women who 
applied to Dr. Stopes for advice could only be a 
small fraction of the large numbers who are driven 
to resort to criminal methods for laok of contra
ceptive knowledge and from sheer despair. Dr. 
Stopes does well to drive home to the conscience of 
England that the colossal extent of the abortions 
now going on is itself the' main cause' of sepsis in 
subsequent child-bed which may take place years 
after the abortion was practised and that the attempt 
by the Ministry of Health to throw the blame on 
the midwives is disingenuous and unfair. Our 
readers may probably be aware that the annual 
number of criminal abortions practised in the United 
States has been estimated at two millions and that 
the figures in the continental countries of. Europe 
are equally appalling. 

There is no reason to suppose that this country 
is free from the evil of foeticide, though the probabi
lities are that it does not reach such a high propor
tion as in European countries. In the face of the 
evils depicted in these pages it is difficult to under
stand the attitude of sCHlallec! religious people who 
condemn contraception as sinful. There are others 
who believe that the wide knowledge of contracep
tives would lead to its abuse and encourage alaxity 
of morals. Granting the fullest weight to these oon
siderations, is it just or humane to withhold necessa
ry knowledge from the millions of married people 
who have a lawful need for it, because of the danger 
of its abuse by the unmarried, or by persons whose 
relations with the members of the other sex may be 
outside the law? There can be no doubt that, on 
balancs, the need for the legitimate resort to contra
ception is far greater than the need in other cases. 
AB to the people who believe that under no circum_ 
stances is contraception permissible, we would only 
ask what their remedy is for the piteous agony 
of millions of mothers suffered in silence, but none
theless, heart-rending. We would ask men of this 
type to read .. Mother England ", and ponder over 
the narratives of woe. We may probably be told by 
some readers of the ascetic type that the true remedy 
for these ills is abstinence. The number of people who 
are themselves oapable of leading an ascetic life is 
but a very small peroentage of the canting hypocri
tes of asceticism; and most of those who talk about 
asceticism talk of it rather as an ideal for the weaker 
sex than for the stronger. How impracticable, futile 
and utopian this presciption is will appear from the 
pnges of this book, if indeed it requires any proof. 
If India is ever to aris e out of the depth of its povel'
ty and degradation; she oan only do so by learning 
to control births and raising the mothers of India to 
a higher standard of life, health and happiness. 

P. ~. SrVASWAMY AIYER. 

MODERN ECONOMIC ORGANISATION. 
THIS AGE OF PLENTY. ITS PROBLEMS· 

AND THEI R SOLUTIONS. By C. MARSHALL 
HATTERSLEY. (Pitman.) 1929. 19cm. 300p.3/6. 

THIS is a short but bright and long-sighted critique· 
of the economic organisation of modern society. Till 
comparatively. recent times the economio system 
arising out of great industries was generally taken 
for granted as necessarily leading to prosperity and 
happiness of people and socialists and others who 

. railed against it were treated with amusement or· 
contempt. But the patent evils of the industrial 
system with its growing problem of unemployment 
or consequent suffering has now directed the atten
tion of other people than socialists to some vital 
defeots in the whole economic organisation of mo
dem society. The pTesent work is one of a series of 
writings which have appeared since the war exposing· 
the utterly unsound foundations on which the pre
sent day economic organisation is based. The author 
turns the searchlight to the bases of the economic 
system, and brings under review the whole ,heory of 
money and prices and the organisation of modern 
industry and comes to several very startling con
clusions foreshadowed by other thinkers and writers 
referred to and quoted by him. His conclusion is 
that unemployment must necessarily result from the 
present system, that the purchasing power of the 
consumer must al ways be less than the industrial 
output and that, to maintain the existing level of 
consumption an altogether unnecessary quantity of 
non-consumable goods must also be produced. The 
result, the author points out, is that the whole eco-· 
nomic system would long ago bave proved to be 
unworkable but for the fact that certain facts act 
as palliatives, such as insolvencies, capital reduc
tions, Bank Credit issues, dumping of goods in 
foreign countries and what the author calls the 
inversion of science. 

.. Recurring wars, then," says the author, "are not 
merely the inevitable consequence of the present 
economic system-they alona make the present sys
tem in any way possible or endurable. For war is 
the great consumer, and. dUring times of internation
al strife, the problem of consumption is solved." 

And, with regard to the inversion of science, the 
author after giving illustrations as to how the pro
ducts of science for the benefit of agriculture, and· 
industries like dying, drugs, and fine chemicals were 
perverted to the production of high explosives and 
poison gas, he observes, "So are the gifts of science 
turned by man to his own destruction, simply because 
under the prevailing economic system a modern 
industrial community is unable, 1,y ordinary peace 
methods, to absorb its whole output." 

It is not possible in the course of this brief re
view even to mention all the points made by the 
author in the course of the very closely thought-out 
volume. But a few illustrations may be given. He 
makes a trenchant and entirely justified criticism of 
modern democracies and summarises his conclusions 
in the chapter thus: . 

.. The prosperity of a modern industrial com-· 
munity is depe ndent on a wise and, disinterested 
financial policy." 

"Control of financial policy becomes year by 
year more concentrated in the hAnds of men who are 
non-eleoted and not subject to dismissal-a plutocr
atic hierarchy whose Deity is a system." 

.. Political.: demooracy has failed because it is 
not economic." 

Equally sou-no and unimpeaohable are his con
clusions with regard to monetary systems. Here he 
concludes that" the gold-basis for a money system 
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is an anachronistic survival serving at the pre
"sent day merdly to limit the amount of money 
that may be put into oiroulation," and that "the 
alternative to a met9ollio basis is a real wealth 
basis, whereby the issue and recall of money is 
regulated solely b:!, the real need of the community 
in relation to its "physic!!.l capacity to supply that 
need." 

Opinions like these prepare one for some form of 
socialistic reconstruction of society, and the cons
tructive proposals put forward by the author are in 
Borne measure affeoted by the recognition of ths 
fu ndamental truth that wealth produotion and dis
tribution is a national conoern. But the author stops 
short of a really radical reconstruction of the eoono
mio structure of society with referenoe to this fund .... 
mental fact. His essay is really one of the numerous 
.efforts one finds all round one nowadays to stop at 
a half-way house on the road to nationalisation. 
This seems to be characteristic of most new econo
mio theories. They are mostly based on a recogni
tion of the fundamental truths of socialism but 
they would not give these reoognised verities their 
fulliogiolli effect. 

Our author does not go the whole hog and say 
that the production and distribution of wealth are n .... 
tional ooncerns which must be nationally regulated. 
He makes suggestions which in his judgment would 
meet the full needs of the situation without upsetting 
the individualist character of national industries. 

He would nationalise money in a real sense by 
lIbolishlng the private money in the shape of bank 
credits whioh greatly upset prices and values. His next 

• suggestion whioh follows that of Major Douglss is 
. that, "In order that the purohasing pcwer of the public 

should oorrespond to Industry's productive capacity, 
'ultimate goods' should be sold to consumers at their 
Just Prioe whioh bears to the financial cost of their 
produotion tbe same ratio as national consumption 
bears to national produotion "-which is less than 
cost price. 

This is to be supplemented by the distribution 
of a National Dividend to all members of the Com
munity irrespeotive of age or oondition and as a 
supplement to wages. It is interesting to note in 
this oonneotion that the author seeks to establish the 
~thioal justification of a national dividend by show-
109 that one of the great faotors in wealth production 
is the oommon oultural inheritanoe by reason of 
which each member of the oommunity is entitled to 
a share of the wealth and he also emphasises the 
faot that industry is directl,. dependent on the 00-
operation of the consumer. While tbus completing 
the argument for national oontrol of production and 
distribution, the author nevertheless olings desper&
tely to the fr&lllework of the present-day individu&
IIstio system. Ruthlessly radioal in his oriticism 
of the existing system, he makes out the system to 
~e one .whioh muet inevitably lead to inoreasing 
1mpoverishment, oompetitive exploitation and war; 
and in some measure he reoognises the olaim of the 
s~ate and tbe oommunity to a share in the regula
tIOn of the system. Yet he shrinks from the inevi
table conolusion that these are the necessary results 
of a system in whioh individual ownership is looked 
upon as the primary faotor in wealth produotion and 
distribution. 

The author shows rare aoumen and oritioai in
sight in his analysis of the industrial system with 
!eierenoe mainly to the sy.tem of prioes. But he 
19nore •. the more fundamental factors In the problem 
and fails to take aooount of the psychologioal and 
~ooial basis of the organisation in whioh pbrhaps will 
be found imbedded the rocts of the evils he so ably 
e:rpounds. What h. really pleads for is a ohange in 

the soheme "of social values, but he restricts his 
observation only to more" superfioial factors without 
bringing into acoount such ultimate questions as 
those of individllal ownership, of competition in 
wealth rather than in servioe and :lther abnormali
ties in the basis of the present-day soheme" of 
values. 

Nevertheless the little book is a valuable con
tribution to the stndy of the present-day economia 
system. Its exposure of the rottenness of the system 
is thorough and convincing. Its construotive propos
als too are valuable inasmuch as they show a re
cognition, however halting, of the principle that the 
individual owner is nct entitled to have the last say 
in industry. And it is still more valuable in that it 
stimulates thougbt and lesds the reader inevitably 
beyond the actual proposal made in the book . 

N. C. S. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE EVOLUTION OF MODERN MARRIAGE. 

A SOCIOLOGY OF SEXUAL RELATIONS. 
By F. MULLER-LYER. Tr. by IsABELLA C. 
WIGGLEWORTH. (Allen and Unwin.) 1930. 
22cm. 248p. 12/6 

THE original of this book was published in German 
in 1913 as the fifth volume in a series which Willi 
to oonstitue 'a unified systematio SOCiology'. But 
each volume was planned so as to form an entity in It
self. If Miss Wiggleworth has "thought it worth her 
while to translate this book sixteen years after its 
first appearanoe it is beoause it contains so muoh that 
is of value for·the present day, when ideas regarding 
sexual relations are undergoing suoh a radioal 
ohange allover the world. As she rightly observes, 
"so many books on marriage leave one with a feeling 
of ohaos that it is important to examine any docu
ment undertaking the discovery of order by search
ing for underlying tendencies." And it is true that 
one lays d:lwn the book with the feeling that in 
sexual relationships,... in other matters, .ooiety ia 
not drifting towards chaos. 

The author sees three epoohs in the development 
of society: the Clan Epoch, 'where human society 
is built upon the prinoiples of common anoestry, of 
blood relationships, whose prototype is the clan '; 
the Family Epooh, where the clan is split up into 
families and the economic functions of the Clan are 
assumed by the family, where also the State beoomes 
a powerful separate entity; and the Personal Epoch, 
which should be oonsidered to have but just begun. 
Man's economio development, owing to the division 
of labour and the creation of different oocupations 
for him, led to the transition from the Clan to the 
Family epooh; and woman's economic development, 
by her beooming teaoher, dootor, shop assistant, 
factory worker etc., is similarly leading society from 
the Family to the Personal epoch. The author 
traoes in olear outline the ohanges undergone during 
these epochs in the forms of love, motives for 
marriage, phases of marriage, the sooial position of 
women and kindred matters. The Indian reader will 
find the book of particular interest and niue, though 
to appreciate it fully he should be familiar with the 
sooial facts that are usually givan in works of 
descriptive sooiology. 

V. V. S. 

INDIA: A NATION. A PLEA FOR INDIAN 
SELF-GOVERNMENT, BY ANNIE BESANT. 
(TheosophioaIPublisbingHouse, Madras. )1930. 
20 cm. 226 p. Rs. 1/8. • 

THIS book written by that distinguished lady, 
Dr. Annie Besant, was first published in 1915 and 
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has since been reprinted thrice. It is a plea fo~ 
Indian Self-Government; and it is, as Sir C. P. 
Ramaswamy Iyer says in the Foreword, an appeal 
io the British demooracy on that behalf. When first 
published, its main purpose was to present to the 
British public "the other side of the shield" about 
India, as a reply to the official pUblioations which 
paint the country as a huge sub-continent seething 
with religious conflicts, inhabited by ignorant and 
illiterate folk, and, therefore, unfit for self-govern
ment. The author has shown, by references to past 
history, how India attains a remarkable degree of 
politioal unity and eoonomio prosperity, how British 
rule has destroyed that ancient fabric, and how, if 
India is to attain her former glory and take her 
rightful part in the British Commonwealth as an 
equal member thereof, she can do so only by the 
introduction of self-government of the type she had 
been aocustomed to in the past. With Dr. Besant 
we can say we feel grateful to Britain for the many 
benefits she has oonferred upon India and, more than 
all, for the peace that she has evolved in the country. 
But the peaoe she gave is not suoh as to enable the 
oountry to become self-respecting; and the good 
government she introduced is not consistent with 
self-government. To reconcile the ruffled and rQused 
consoiousness of the country, self-government is the 
only remedy. And Dr. Besant has, by the publica
.tion of this book, brought this point prominently into 
relief. As a reasoned and argumentative plea in 
favour of India's claim to self-Tule, the book will 
occupy a high place. 

C. V. HANUHANTA RAO. 

AMERICAN SPEECHES. By THE RT. HON. J. 
RAMSAY MACDONALD. (Janathan Cape. ) 1930. 
200m. 157p. 2/6. 

MR. MACDONALD went to America with an avowal 
that he was "out for a positive policy of peaoe." He 
went as the representative of a great nation to 
another, Amerioa, to bring about an alliance not for 
War, but for goodwill. He was lionised. He was 
honoured by Universities, by legislative assemblies, 
by cities and by seleot olubs. The speeches that he 
belivered on the various oooasions are collected 
together in this slender volume. Naturally, they 
cover a great range of topics. There are speeches on 
Navsl Armament, on Education, on the historical 
importance of oities and so on. Mr. MacDonald spoke 
to an audience composed, not only of· those before 
him, but an immense number 'listening in' to him on 
radio in different parts and different countries. The 
consoiousness of this vast invisible audienoe would 
have disconcerted a lesser man. Apart from the 
vastness of the listeners, there was the danger of 
misunderstanding, beoause the Prime Minister's visit 
to U. S. A. was looked upon with anxious trepidation 
by other nations. He had to disarm suspicion and 
allay fenrs of a 'secret alliance' between U. S. A. and 
Great Britain. Moreover the speeches were delivered 
unprepared in a hurricane programme. Inspite of all 
this they show an astonishing clarity of thought 
and lucidity of diotion. While reading these speeobes 
an IndiBn reader cannot but be struck with the 
burning desire for peace and straightforwardness 
revealed by Mr. M BcDonald ond he cannot but 
wonder whether the SBme principles hold good where 
a subject nation is concerned. Mr. MaoDonald wants 
America and Great Britain to pledge themselves "to 
oommon Ilspirations pledge ourselVES that our two 
flags, wherever the work of God is to be done in this 

world, will be flying side by side in the doing of that
work". One cannot hut wish to remind the Prime 
Minister of his splendid words uttered in a fre& 
nation whose friendship he cultivated assiduousl,.. 
"We have all taken risks in the making of War and 
in going into wars. Is it not time that we should tak& 
some tisks to secure peace '" 

M.D.S. 
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